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10 Blacks Creek
Guide Gear

Co-owners Jay Robert and Sandy Caster
have built Blacks Creek Guide Gear into a
leading brand of hunting packs. Now
these avid hunters are racing to bring
new models to the market for 2009 sales,

in their own line
and under the
Mathews logo.
Editor/Publisher
Tim Dehn went to
Idaho to learn what
makes packs like
this Bone Collector
1.5 so functional and
got a taste of the
wilderness that
helps inspire this
company’s ground-
breaking designs.

6 From The Publisher
Here’s our choice for business & country.

8 Product Showcase
Dramatic new press from Apple Archery.

22 Industry News
U.S.A. to host World Archery events.

32 ATA News & Views
Looking toward the Indianapolis trade show.

35 Don’t Gamble with Insurance
John Kasun leads off the first of four 
Business Brief articles in this annual
Better Business issue.

38 Inexpensive Marketing Techniques
Don’t overlook items as simple as staff shirts
and logo pens for your customers.
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40 Game Scouting Cameras
Game scouting cameras are more reliable and easier to use than 
earlier models. Mike Raykovicz highlights some of the most 
popular units from 
major manufacturers.

55 Don’t Overlook
Web-Related Sales
Services like Outdoor
Business Network can
quickly and affordably
give brick and mortar 
retailers a web presence.
By Business Editor
John Kasun

60 Working Smarter
Instead of Harder
John Kasun interviewed successful retailers on the time-saving
techniques they use to survive peak season each year.

63 Understanding Why Employees Leave 
Establishing a positive, personal rapport with your good
employees is good insurance against losing them. By Jim Welch

66 Directory to Product Coverage & Advertising

68 Outfitting the High-Tech Hunter
Whitetail expert Bill Winke gives his choices for the most
important high tech accessories for retailers to stock.

74 Business Succession Planning
Attorney David Williams helps you avoid the rags to riches to 
rags result as subsequent generations take over.

78 Dealer Workbench: Selecting Correct Bow Length 
A bow’s axle-to-axle length should bear some relation to your 
customer’s height for best shooting results. By Larry Wise

86 10-Ring Marketing Tips 
Design pro Jim Ising on what makes a 
package effective as a sales tool.

89 Dealer to Dealer: Serving 
Recreational Archers
Everybody wants more recreational 
shooting. Here’s what some
dealers are doing to encourage it.

91 Silks Bow Reports:
BowTech’s The General
and Diamond’s Edge
Jon Silks calls the center pivot riser 
model “the most shock-free bow I 
have ever shot.” Find out how this 
unusual hunting model fares in other 
areas, then read up on an affordable 
choice for short-draw archers, the Edge.
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Ihad to struggle over
whether to weigh in
on this year’s election

since feelings have run so
high on both sides, but
it’s something I have
done in the past and the
vote this November is
going to be a historic
one. We’ve had a lot of examples from Wall Street in the past few months
about what some regard as failures of unbridled capitalism, so a large part
of this country seems ready to cast a vote for income redistribution. It cer-
tainly sounds good for one candidate to offer 95 percent of Americans a tax
break.  Believe me, I’m in that middle income bracket he’s promising to
reward. But I’m old fashioned. I’d rather figure out a way to earn more
money, and be allowed to keep it, than count on the government to collect
more taxes and send it back to the people.

The junior Senator from Illinois is a gifted speaker who can go from
opposing the Iraq War to ignoring the success of the troop surge there to
suggesting we need more troops in Afghanistan and that as commander in
chief he’d take the battle to Pakistan if necessary. I don’t know what he was
signalling on that YouTube video where he stands through the National
Anthem with his hands clasped below his waist, but coupled with his
ambivalence about wearing a flag pin I’d say his views on patriotism are
markedly different than those of most of the people I’ve met in the shoot-
ing sports industry.

As for myself, I’ve read enough history to know that even just wars are
rarely popular, and the presidents who lead us through those tough times
are often vilified in the popular press. In our church Pastor Rich Chronis
names the young men and women serving in uniform, and we pray for
them every Sunday. There’s more than a dozen now from this small com-
munity, part of the reason my teenage daughter and I have designed and
posted billboards supporting our troops. I doubt Rev. Jeremiah Wright,
Obama’s former pastor, had time to pray for our troops after his sermons.

ATA President and CEO Jay McAninch reminded me once that a lot of
people aren’t “church people” and view things with a different perspective.
Let’s turn to business, then. If you want to know how supportive the current
Republican administration has been toward the archery industry, please
reread Jay’s column from our March, 2008 issue. The NRA and NSSF have
both examined the candidates’ stands on issues related to hunting and gun
ownership, and I recommend you spend some time on their web sites.  The
National Rifle Association site is where I read that Obama would be the
most anti-gun president in history.

I’ll admit to being a “values voter” with the lawn signs and donation
receipts to prove it. I’d be supporting McCain and Palin even if I thought
their economic policies would hurt my business. If you’re interested in
what the candidates’ words and votes
say about their positions on moral
issues, visit www.citizenlink.org
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Apple Archery Products, LLC is announcing the
launch of the new Evolution bow press which looks
unlike any previous bow press from the Pennsylvania
firm. “This is yet another product launched through our
Excellence Through Innovation Pipeline” said Kurt
Weber, Co-owner and Executive VP of Sales and
Marketing  “The Evolution press is the result of extensive
discussions with both bow manufacturers and Apple’s
network of dealers.”

The New Evolution press will completely press and
break down all bows and crossbows, including those
requiring limb tip compression. It is engineered to pro-
vide the pro shop owner flexibility, durability, speed and
simplicity during setup. There is synchronous arm
movement for equal compression and in early 2009 a
“bolt on” accessory motor will be available as an easy
upgrade. “There will be no need to return this press to
add on a motor” said Weber.

Details are being finalized on distributor, dealer and
retail pricing, but the product will be available for sale in
late November or early December 2008.

Kurt Weber adds that “Apple’s Excellence through
Innovation Pipeline is also preparing to launch a new
economy bow press; the Edge, with a target retail price of
$199.” The projected launch date for the Edge is
January’s ATA show in Indianapolis.

Weber states, “This is an exciting time for Apple

Archery Products. The resurgence of energy and innova-
tion at Apple Archery has been noticed by the industry
and we are very grateful for the support and encourage-
ment provided by our partners in the archery communi-
ty. We are loading the pipeline with new product offer-
ings so keep a watchful eye for the next new innovative
product from Apple Archery Products.” 

For pricing and additional information on the new
Apple Archery Products Evolution press or the Edge
press contact Trudy Klineyoung at (800) 745 8190 or visit
the website www.applearchery.com

8

Apple Launches Evolution Bow Press

Technical Bowhunting was written by Joe Bell, who is
an accomplished bowhunter and the longtime editor of
Bow & Arrow Hunting Magazine. 

It includes interviews and tips from some of the
sport’s pros, including Chuck Adams and Randy Ulmer.
It was written to help your customers improve both their
shooting and hunting skills. Some of the topics include : 
*Powerful Insights For Optimizing Your Shooting Skill
*Never-Before-Seen Facts About Archery Gear
*How To Overcome Shooting Pressure, Target Panic & 

That All Too Common Affliction, Buck Fever
*Expert Advice on

Release and Fingers
Shooting
*Bow Tuning the Way

the Pros Do
*Making Extreme Shots

in the Field
*Effective Home Bow

Maintenance
The 200-page book

has a cover price of
$21.95 and is being dis-
tributed by Kinsey’s. To
order direct, dealers can
phone Becky Silvas at
(800) 332-3330 x259. 

When food is scarce, supplemental feeding helps
increase fawn survival rates, especially during the winter.
It also encourages antler development and keeps bucks
on the property. Additionally a feeder will attract turkeys
to roost nearby, yielding substantial improvements on
the spring hunting season.

The Warwick Game Manager Wildlife Feeder and
Hoist System is a multi-functional, programmable sys-
tem, offering all the benefits of traditional tripod-
mounted feeders, but with the addition of a game hoist.
The feeder mounts to a tree
trunk, similar to a treestand. It
is lightweight, portable, easy to
assemble and refill,  low main-
tenance and built to last. With
its 300 pound capacity, you can
go up to four weeks between
refilling. The unit comes with a
three year limited warranty on
all components.

To find out more about this
one of a kind feeder or to get
information on becoming a
dealer, please contact Warwick
at (330) 753-4621 or visit the site
at www.mygamemanager.com 

Bow & Arrow’s Joe Bell Authors Book Warwick Game Manager Does More
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Sightmark has released what it
calls the most powerful flashlight in
its class, the Q5 Triple Duty. It uti-
lizes an XR-E Cree LED connected to
a DC-DC regulated circuit to pro-
duce an extremely bright and
smooth light beam. The Q5 Triple
Duty creates 280 lumens of light for
over 90 minutes of continuous oper-
ation. After the maximum power
output time has been expended, the
circuit regulates the two CR-123A
battery power supply to provide
hours of additional light at reduced
lumens. It is 5 inches long and 1.25
inches wide at its widest point. 

The Q5 Triple Duty Flashlight
comes with push-button end cap,
touch activated pressure pad, lan-
yard, removable clip, three-prong
glass breaking ring (which can be
replaced with a flat ring) and batter-
ies. Also included is an offset Weaver
rail compatible weapons mount. 

To reach Sightmark in Texas, call
(817) 453-9966.

Sightmark Has 
Powerful New Flashlight

BowJax Offers Stopper
for Diamond, BowTech
BowJax has a replacement stopper

that fits on the BowTech Airborne
and General. These also fit the
Diamond Marquis. The Idaho firm
molds them in olive green or black
and claims they offer additional
sound reduction.  Reach the com-
pany at (208) 762-3692 or fax  your
inquiry to (208) 762-4297.
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The International Archery
Federation (FITA) Council has con-
firmed the appointment of Ogden,
Utah as the host for the 2009 Youth
Archery World Championships. This
event will also be the main qualifier
for the Youth Olympic Games, which
will be held in 2010 in Singapore.
Archers from around the world will
be welcomed to Adult World Cup
events,  also scheduled in Ogden, for
2010, 2011 and 2012.

The youth event will take place
July 11-19, 2009 and will have the full
support of Weber County, the city of
Ogden, Ogden/Weber Convention &
Visitors Bureau, the Utah Sports
Commission, USA Archery, the U.S.
Olympic Committee and the Easton
Sports Development Foundation. 

The 2009 Youth Archery World
Championships is expected to bring
over 450 athletes, between the ages
of 14 and 18, from more than 50 dif-
ferent countries to compete for a
Youth World Champion title and vie
for coveted slots in the first-ever
Youth Olympic Games to be held in
Singapore in 2010. The full details
will be published as soon as the
International Olympic Committee
has finalized the qualification sys-
tem, but at least half of the slots will
be awarded in Ogden. 

The organizing committee will
be headed up by Greg Easton and
Denise Parker. Easton is a board
member of the Easton Sports
Development Foundation, which
was established by Jim Easton to
support archery programs. “One of

the goals of the Easton Sports
Development Foundation is to edu-
cate and expose as many people as
possible to the lifetime sport of
archery,” said Greg Easton. “We think
there is no greater promotional tool
than to help bring a world-class
archery competition to the United
States.” Denise Parker is a three time
Olympian and was the youngest
Olympic archery medalist in the
Seoul Olympics in 1988. She now
operates DP Event Marketing, an
event management and marketing
business. “Being able to help orga-
nize such an event is a true honor.
Having won a Youth World
Championship in 1991, and now

organizing events for a living, I
can’t imagine a more fulfilling
project to undertake,” says Ms.
Parker.

One of the key elements

of the Ogden bid was the commit-
ment and desire from the city of
Ogden and Weber County to host
the competition. “We were very
impressed during our visit at how
supportive the city of Ogden was
toward the project,” commented
Juan-Carlos Holgado, FITA Events
Director. “This is an important ele-
ment that we take into considera-
tion when awarding events.”

The competition will be held at
Weber State University, located in
Weber County, just 33 miles north of
the Salt Lake City International
Airport. Ogden was also the host to
the men’s downhill and curling com-
petitions for the 2002 Winter
Olympics. The entire Utah sports
community is excited to welcome
the athletes to the state. “In playing
host to a world class sporting event
like the Youth Archery World

Youth Archery World Championships
Coming to Utah with Easton’s Help

22

Greg Easton spoke at a press conference in Ogden, Utah announcing the appointment
of the city to host the 2009 Youth Archery World Championship event for FITA.
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Championships, Utah continues to
leverage its Olympic legacy to make
Utah a year round destination sport
state,” said Jeff Robbins, President
and CEO of the Utah Sports
Commission.

Any questions about the event
can be directed to Denise Parker at
denise@dpeventmarketing.com or
call (801) 737-1917.

Tournament Format
Age Divisions – For Youth World

Championships Only – No Age
Divisions in World Cup Events

Junior – Archers can participate
in this division up to and through the

year of their 18th birthday.
Cadet – Archers can participate

in this division up to and through the
year of their 16th birthday.

Archery Events for Youth World
Championships – 16 total events

• Individual Junior Recurve Men
• Individual Junior Compound 

Men
• Team Junior Recurve Men
• Team Junior Compound Men
• Individual Junior Recurve 

Women
• Individual Junior Compound 

Women
• Team Junior Recurve Women
• Team Junior Compound Women
• Individual Cadet Recurve Men
• Individual Cadet Compound 

Men
• Team Cadet Recurve Men
• Team Cadet Compound Men
• Individual Cadet Recurve 

Women
• Individual Cadet Compound 

Women
• Team Cadet Recurve Women
• Team Cadet Compound Women

This view from above shows the layout of the tournament course as it will be set up in
downtown Ogden, Utah for the 2009 Youth Archery World Championships next July.

Youth Archery World
Championships-continued 
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2009 Broadheads by Carbon Express: Touch ‘em!
2009 Tree Stand by Gorilla: Sit on it!

2009 Sight by Limbsaver: See it!

Being Able to Touch, See, Tryout and Talk Face to
Face with the People Who Make It Plus Buy it at
the Lowest Price of the Year: PRICELESS!

February 27 - March 1, 2009
Free Entertainment, Thousands of Dollars in Door Prizes, Free 
Evening Buffet, Free Continental Breakfast and Much More!

Register today by calling 1.800.366.4269 X3049 or 3015
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Deer decoy demos (and semi-
nars), traditional archery alley and a
firearms-questions “answer-man” are
three of the new highlights at the
Midwestern deer and turkey expos
produced by Target Communi-
cations. This is the company’s 25th
year of hunting expos and its staff
members are working hard to keep
them  fresh, interesting and full of
solid information.

Opening day at each event is
Tradeshow Friday. Storefront retailers
in each expo’s market area are invited
to come talk with exhibiting manufac-
turers, see new products and write
orders. This is a good opportunity for
smaller dealers who do not attend
industry trade shows. 

February 13-15, 2009: Michigan
Deer & Turkey Spectacular (23rd),
Lansing Center, Lansing, MI

February 27-March 1, 2009:
Illinois Deer & Turkey Classic (19th),
Interstate Center, Bloomington, IL

March 13-15, 2009: Minnesota

Deer & Turkey Expo (4th), Four
Seasons Centre, Steele Co.
Fairgrounds, Owatonna, MN

March 20-22, 2009: Ohio Deer &
Turkey Expo (17th), Bricker Bldg, Ohio
Expo Ctr (State Fairgrounds),
Columbus, OH

April 3-5, 2009: Wisconsin Deer &
Turkey Expo (25th), Alliant Energy
Center, Madison, WI

"We have clean, quality, well-
focused expos with first-class
exhibitors, a weekend loaded with top
seminars and plenty of activities
(hunting, shooting and natural histo-
ry) for the entire family to enjoy," said
expo producer Glenn Helgeland of
Target Communications Corp.

Other attractions include:
*Seminars and demonstration area

on food plot development and man-
agement

*An optics (scopes and binoculars)
hands-on tryout area

*New-products display area
*Hands-on shooting areas (archery,

airgun, laser firearms)
*Trophy big game contest/display

(100-600 trophies, varies from expo to
expo)

*Venison butchering and process-
ing demonstrations, followed by wild
foods cooking demonstrations

*2-1/2 days of how-to seminars on a
wide range of topics; seminars are free
once you have your general admis-
sion ticket

*Outdoor photo contest and trail
cam photo contest

*Live game animal and predator
display

*125 to 570 exhibit booths, varying
from expo to expo

*Byron Ferguson, archery trick shot
and accomplished bowhunter, will
perform at all five expos.

For details on each of the expos,
including ticket prices and specials,
seminar topics and schedules, hotel
and exhibitor lists, and trophy and
photo contest rules, go to the expos’
web-site (www.deerinfo.com), call
(800) 324-3337 or e-mail your inquiry
to mac@deerinfo.com 

26

Midwest Deer & Turkey Expos Evolve

Circle 139 on Response Card

Trophy deer contests & displays feature
massed antlers and weird non-typicals.
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Hunters with permanent dis-
abilities will find it simpler to attain
a crossbow permit as the Michigan
Natural Resources Commission
(NRC) streamlined the application
process and redefined eligibility
requirements at its August meeting
in Lansing.

The NRC adopted recommenda-
tions from its crossbow disability
workgroup, which worked for four
months to develop new permitting
criteria. The workgroup was made
up of representatives from the med-
ical community, bow hunting inter-
ests, the Accessibility Advisory
Council, general hunting interests,
crossbow industry representatives
and Department of Natural
Resources personnel.

Under the new criteria, a physi-
cian can automatically certify a
hunter as eligible for a crossbow per-
mit if the hunter:

- has an amputation involving
body extremities required for stable
function to use conventional archery
equipment, or, 

- has a spinal cord injury result-
ing in permanent disability to the
lower extremities, leaving the appli-
cant permanently non-ambulatory, or

- has a permanent wheelchair
restriction.

If none of the above criteria
apply, physicians, physical therapist
or occupational therapists can certi-
fy hunters who fail: 

- a functional draw test that
equals 35 pounds of resistance and
involves holding it for four seconds,
or 

- a  manual muscle test involv-
ing the grading of shoulder and
elbow flexion and extension, or

- an impaired range-of-motion
test involving the shoulder or elbow.

In addition, a physician can rec-
ommend a crossbow permit for
other permanent disabilities, such
as neuromuscular conditions. The
new regulations go into effect imme-
diately and a new simplified applica-
tion form will be available on line at
michigan.gov/dnr.

Meanwhile, the NRC announced
it will seek authority from the
Legislature to issue crossbow per-
mits for hunters with certain tempo-
rary disabilities.  Currently, the NRC
has authority to issue crossbow per-
mits only to hunters with permanent
disabilities. 

MI Streamlines Crossbow Permit

Meet our 
Directors of 

Research and 
Development

Those 
who know 

bowfishing 
know Cajun!

1-800-551-3076
www.cajunarchery.com
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Ryan Outdoors, a marketing and
public relations consulting firm has
teamed up with Warwick Game
Manager, to handle the marketing
and public relations for their unique
line of wildlife feeders and hoist sys-
tems. Unlike typical feeders that
require a tripod and are a very obvi-
ous intrusion into the area, these are
designed to hang from a pylon
attached to a tree. A hand-cranked
hoist is used to lower them for filling,

and the hoist can double as a game
hanger.

Bruce Ryan said Warwick Game
Manager is a leading innovator of
wildlife management systems and
accessories. Located in Ohio they
can be reached at (330) 753-4621 or
you can visit them at www.mygame-
manager.com.

Ryan Outdoors, of Elkins, West
Virginia can be contacted at (304)
636-4404.

Ryan Outdoors Picks Up Game Manager
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Traditions Performance Fire-
arms is the recipient of the 2008
Field & Stream “Best of the Best”
product in the muzzleloading cate-
gory for the company’s newest inno-
vation the Pursuit II XLT
Muzzleloader. This highly regarded
annual awards program is designed
to find and honor the absolute best
new and innovative products in
hunting each year. The announce-
ment was made in the September
2008 issue of Field & Stream.   

Based upon the success of the

Pursuit XLT, Traditions is taking the
motto “easy to load, easy to shoot,
easy to clean” to heart with the
development of the new Pursuit II
XLT featuring their new Accelerator
Breech Plug.  The Pursuit II XLT has
all the same great features of the
Pursuit XLT with the addition of the

Accelerator Breech Plug that can be
removed with three quick revolu-
tions using no tools.  “Simply twist
the Accelerator Breech Plug and
withdraw it from the barrel. It’s that
simple!” a company spokesman
said. 

The new Pursuit II XLT features
an alloy, rust preventative, light-
weight frame; Quick Relief recoil
pad; 28 inch ported and fluted bar-
rels to reduce recoil. The camo-fin-
ished models will be equipped with a
Soft-Touch rubberized stock coating
for a sure grip with or without gloves.
Several variations and combinations
of stocks and finishes are available.

Traditions Performance Fire-
arms is known for accurate and
dependable muzzleloaders. For
more information on the complete
line of products, please call (860)
388-4656.

Traditions Wins Field & Stream Award

ScentBlocker, a worldwide leader in scent elimination for hunters, is
helping retailers sell more scent control garments.  When hunters purchase
ScentBlocker’s all-time best selling Dream Season Fleece Suit, in Mossy Oak
Treestand, they will be eligible to receive a Performance Pack that includes
a bottle of Ti4 Scent Elimination Spray (16 ounce), Scent Shield Clothes
Wash (32 ounce size), four packs of Breath Shield Gum, Drury Outdoors
Speed Kills DVD, the ScentBlocker Secret of the Pros DVD, a ScentBlocker
decal and a Mossy Oak decal. The package is valued at  $100, and is free
when hunters fill out the form that comes in the package and send it in with

a check for $10 to cover ship-
ping and handling. They’ll
also need to send a copy of
their receipt and the UPC
shield tag off the garment.
This offer is good while sup-
plies last.

For more information
on the ScentBlocker product
line and a complete scent
elimination process, con-
tact: Robinson Outdoors
Products, 110 N. Park Drive,
Cannon Falls, MN 55009-
0018.  The phone number is
(800) 397-1927 or you can go
on-line to find out more at
www.scentblocker.com

ScentBlocker Stokes Suit Sales
with Dream Season Extras

While you can still access
ArrowTrade’s digital edition using
the information provided in the last
issue, a new address has been
obtained that’s easier to remember.
Type www.arrowtrademag.com and
you’ll be able to access current
issues and a growing library of back
issues. Retailers and our other print
subscribers are welcome to share
this web address with their cus-
tomers and other contacts.

New Address
for ArrowTrade’s
Digital Edition
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Winner’s Choice Custom
Bowstrings is proud to announce the
addition of John Dudley as the firm’s
International Sales Representative. 

“John Dudley is one of the most
well known American archers in the
world, and works extensively in
Europe, Africa, Australia, Asia and

Canada,” a company spokesman
noted. “John is also a well respected
author and writes extensively on
both target and hunting related top-
ics. John has worked with some of
the industry’s top manufacturers in
domestic and international sales,
marketing and public relations. He

has been successful in all disciplines
of archery and won titles in 3D, field,
indoor and outdoor, as well as, hav-
ing been a medalist on past U.S.
archery teams.”

Winner’s Choice CEO Mike
Slinkard recently stated “John
Dudley brings a great wealth of
knowledge about the international
archery market both on the retail
and competitive level. Winner’s
Choice cut our teeth on the target
archery market here in the U.S. So it
stands to reason with so much of the
overseas market dominated by target
shooters, our products will be well
accepted and recognized as the
highest quality strings available. Our
intention is to create an impeccable
and reliable connection between our
company and our international cus-
tomers. John will play a key role as
we become more aggressive in this
market and we are extremely excited
to have him on board.”   

Winner’s Choice Taps Dudley for Sales Role

Circle 113 on Response Card

Dead Down Wind announced late
in September that it has retained
Providence Marketing Group to assist
in strategic marketing efforts and
media relations.  

“As our business continues to grow we needed to find the right market-
ing partner to assist us with our planning and execution,” stated Dead Down
Wind’s Gary Reed.  “Providence is a great fit for our needs.  They offer con-
siderable retail experience from both a merchandising and marketing per-
spective that will help us capture market share and grow together.”

Providence Marketing Group (PMG) is a marketing consulting firm
based out of Minnesota that specializes in strategic marketing for brands
serving the outdoor enthusiast.  PMG clients include G5 Outdoors, Carbon
Express, Gorilla Treestands, A-way
Hunting Products, and others.

“I am very impressed with the
management team at Dead Down
Wind, as well as the products they
have developed,” stated PMG
President Jeff Bergmann.  “They are a
first class operation and I am honored
to work with them.”

PMG will help Dead Down Wind
develop comprehensive marketing
plans, retail promotions, creative
elements and press relations.  

About Dead Down Wind
Dead Down Wind is a premier

manufacturer of quality, environ-
mentally friendly, scent prevention
products designed to prevent odor
causing bacteria from forming.  For
more information on Dead Down
Wind’s products visit www.dead-
downwind.com.

Providence Marketing Group
Providence Marketing Group is a

marketing solutions firm that spe-
cializes in outdoor marketing, writer
relations, and media planning.  For
more information call (763) 390-
5033.

Dead Down Wind Signs Providence
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BowTech has been recognized by
Inc. Magazine as one of the top 5000
fastest growing companies in
America. In the second year of the
annual Inc. 5000 list, which cele-
brates America’s fastest growing pri-
vate companies, BowTech is ranked
995.

“We have worked very hard to
get where we are today and the Lord
has truly blessed us,” says John
Strasheim, president and CEO of
BowTech, “It’s a privilege to do busi-
ness in this great country and an
honor to be ranked among some of
the top companies in the nation.”

Inc.’s 5000 list is considered to be

the most comprehensive look at
America’s entrepreneurs-highlight-
ing only the most innovative,
dynamic and successful companies.
BowTech is ranked among compa-
nies such as Visa and the Go Daddy
Group (provider of domain names
and web site hosting.)

According to Inc., “the 2008 Inc.
5000 list measures revenue growth
from 2004 through 2007.  To qualify,
companies must be U.S.-based and
privately held as of December 31,
2007, and have had at least $200,000
in revenue in 2004, and $2 million in
2007.”

Complete results of the Inc.
5000, including company profiles
and a list of the fastest-growing com-
panies that can be sorted by industry
and region can be found  at
www.inc5000.com.

BowTech manufactures and dis-
tributes some of the world’s finest
compound bows and archery equip-
ment. Founded in 1999, BowTech’s
corporate offices and manufacturing
facilities are located in Eugene,
Oregon. With a worldwide distribu-
tion network, BowTech’s family of
brands include: BowTech, Diamond
and Ross compound bows, Octane
archery accessories, Stryker cross-
bows, Airow Gun and WaterDog
Surface Technologies. BowTech is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Savage
Sports Corporation, located in
Westfield, Massachusetts. Savage
brands include Savage Arms,
Stevens, Fox, Savage (Canada),
Savage Range Systems and
PortaTarget.

The General Gains Recognition
For 2008, the judges recognized

BowTech’s General as the “Best of the
Best” in the bow category at Field &
Stream Magazine. 

“We are very honored to have

The General distinguished as the
‘Best of the Best’. Innovation, quality
and performance are values we
strive for with every model we  pro-
duce,” says BowTech’s president and
CEO, John Strasheim.

According to Field & Stream,
each bow tested was set up with a
capture rest, a string nock and a
draw weight of 70 pounds with a 29-
inch draw length.  Testers measured
arrow speed through a  chronograph
and bow noise with a decibel meter.
Next, they shot the bows and rated
them from 1(low) to 10(high) on
draw cycle, back wall, balance, hand
shock (vibration) and overall perfor-
mance.

The judges were unanimous that
felt recoil was almost nonexistent
and declared The General,
“Completely dead at the release...for
folks who love to shoot a great-feel-
ing bow, there’s nothing better.”

About Ross Archery
Contrary to a prior announce-

ment from the company, BowTech
said it was unable to consummate a
proposed asset purchase agreement
with Ross Archery, Inc.  BowTech has
not purchased or acquired any Ross
Archery, Inc. product designs, equip-
ment or inventories.  BowTech has
not assumed any of Ross Archery,
Inc.’s liabilities.

However, BowTech is pleased to
confirm that Andy Ross, the founder
of Ross Archery, is assisting BowTech
in the promotion of a new line of
bows designed and produced by
BowTech.  “BowTech’s R&D team has
designed the new line of bows to fea-
ture  the benefits of solid reliability
and extreme accuracy; qualities that
translate to immediate gratification
for the demands of today’s passion-
ate bowhunter,” the announcement
concluded.

BowTech Named to Top 5000 Inc. List

The General
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Beginning August 1, the “Why I
want a Weatherby” Video Contest
invited entrants to record them-
selves creatively explaining why they
want a Weatherby rifle.  The grand
prize winner receives a customized
rifle and trip to the company’s head-
quarters featuring a tour and visit
with company President Ed
Weatherby.

Entrants can submit their fin-
ished videos anytime between
August 1 and December 31. Judges
pick the top 50 entries which will be
posted on the Weatherby Nation site.
Once posted, site members can vote
for their favorite video between
January 15 and February 15, 2009.

The grand prize winner receives
an expense-paid trip to Weatherby
Inc. in Paso Robles, California, for a
tour of the facility and Weatherby
museum with company President Ed

Weatherby. 
Other prizes include:

First Prize: (1 awarded) Mark V
Deluxe or Accumark rifle

Second Prize: (2 awarded)
Vanguard Deluxe or Vanguard SUB-
MOA rifles

Third Prize: (3 awarded)
Weatherby SA-08 Upland shotguns

Fourth Prize: (4 awarded)
Vanguard Synthetic rifle packages

including rifle, scope, sling and case
Fifth Prize: (5 awarded) Vanguard

Synthetic rifles
Finalist Prize: (50 awarded)

Weatherby Nation package includ-
ing Weatherby Nation License plate,
license plate frame, hat, T-shirt and
decal.

For official rules go to
www.WeatherbyNation.com/video-
contest.

1-800-237-4507   www.barnettcrossbows.com

Circle 171 on Response Card

Weatherby Hosts Video Contest

Late this summer the Danner
Subsidiary of LaCrosse Footwear,
Inc.  received a $3.2 million delivery
order as part of a new contract
awarded by the Department of
Defense for the Danner Marine
Temperate boot. 

As part of the awarded contract,
Danner had to deliver the Danner
Marine Temperate boot within 60
days. This represents the Company’s
largest one-time delivery order for
2008, surpassing the previous $3
million delivery order in June for the
Mountain Cold Weather Boot. The
Danner Marine Temperate boot is
produced in the Company’s ISO
9001-2000 certified manufacturing
facility located in Portland, Oregon. 

“The Marines trust Danner to
deliver the best quality footwear for
all kinds of weather, on time and
according to their specifications,”
said Joseph P. Schneider, president
and CEO of LaCrosse Footwear, Inc.
“We continue to be very proud to
support our men and women in uni-
form by delivering outstanding
products to meet their needs in the
field.” 

Danner Fills 
Marine Boot Contract
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Alaska Bowhunting Supply-See
ad page 39. Circle 275. 

Allen Company-See ad page 5. 
Circle 156.

Apple Archery-See page 4, 8. 
See ad page 43. Circle 157.

Archery Talk-See ad page 72. 
ATA Trade Show-See ad page 

59, 77.
ATSKO-See ad page 49. Circle 

203.
Barnett Crossbows-See ad 

page 31. Circle 171.
BCY-See ad page 71. Circle 121.
Bear Archery-See ad page 17. 

Circle 235.
Blacks Creek Guide Gear-See 

page 4, 10-21. 
Botach Tactical-See page 86.
BowJax-See page 9. See ad page

67. Circle 210.
BowTech-See page 5, 30, 91-95.
Brownell & Co.-See ad page 29.

Circle 113.
Browning-See page 70, 87.
Buck Stop Lure Co.-See ad 

page 61. Circle 207.
Buck Wear-See page 

90. See ad page 19. 
Circle 193.

Bullet Archery 
Products-See ad 
page 57. Circle 279.

Bushnell-See page 40.
Cajun Archery-See ad 

page 27. Circle 119.
Campbell Cameras-

See ad page 53. 
Circle 278.

CamTrakker-See page 
46.

Carbon Express-See 
page 88.

Carbon Tech 
Arrows-

See ad page 95. 
Circle 145.

Copper John-
See page 86.

C.W. Erickson’s-
See ad page 
94. Circle 217.

Danner-See 
page 31.

Dead Down Wind-See page 
29.

Diamond by BowTech-See 
page 96-98.

Duravanes & Stringtamer from
Norway Industries-See ad 
page 37. Circle 132.

Easton-See page 22, 24. 
Feather Vision-See ad page 82. 

Circle 197.
Genesis-See ad page 85.
Gordon Composites-See ad 

page 15. Circle 165.
Hallmark Cutlery-See ad page 

81. Circle 274.

Heater Body Suit-See ad page 
9. Circle 271.

High Point Products-See ad 
page 21. Circle 234.

Kinsey’s Archery-See ad page 
25. Circle 108.

Kowa Optics-See ad page 33. 
Circle 245.

Kustom King Arrows-See ad 
page 75. Circle 256.

Kwikee Kwiver-See ad page 26. 
Circle 139.

Lakewood Products-See ad 
page 93. Circle 227.

Circle these numbers on the bound-in
Reader Response card to receive
more information from advertisers.

To access their web sites, see our
new on-line version of ArrowTrade, at
www.arrowtrademag.com
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Last Chance Archery-See page 
98.

Leaf River-See page 41, 47, 48.
Leupold-See page 70.
Loc-A-Peep-See ad page 56. 

Circle 276.
Maple Leaf Press-See ad page 

34. Circle 136.
Martin Archery-See ad back 

cover. Circle 216.
Mathews-See ad pages 2-3. 

Circle 101.
Moultrie-See page 44-46.
NC Manufacturing-See ad page

83.
Non Typical-See page 50-51.
Outdoor Business Network-See

page 55-58. See ad page 89. 
Circle 226.

Parker Bows-See ad page 99. 
Circle 231.

Patton Archery-See ad page 97.
Circle 183.

Penn’s Woods Products-See 
page 42, 44, 45.

Pine Ridge-See page 48. See ad 
page 51. Circle 107.

Predator Trailcams-See page 
52, 53.

Primos-See page 87.
PSE-See page 80, 82.
Recon Outdoors-See page 48-

50. 
Reconyx-See page 52.
Rinehart Targets-See ad page 

23. Circle 102.
Ryan Outdoors-See page 27.
ScentBlocker from Robinson 

Outdoors-See page 28.
Scent-Lok by ALS-See ad page 

13.
Scorpion Venom-See ad page 

45. Circle 248.
Scott Archery-See page 88.
Sightmark-See page 9.

Specialty Archery LLC-See ad 
page 47. Circle 143.

Stealth Cam-See page 53, 54.
Target Communications-See 

page 26. See ad page 63. 
Circle 149.

TailorMaid Archery-See ad 
page 90. Circle 166.

TechnoHunt-See ad page 24. 
Circle 110.

Traditions-See page 28.
Trophy Ridge-See ad page 7. 

Circle 111.
Trueflight Feathers-See ad 

page 88.
Warwick Game Manager-See 

page 8, 27.
Weatherby-See page 31.
Winner’s Choice-See page 29. 

See ad page 73. Circle 227.

67

Subscriptions should be renewed once per year.
Mail either card or fax the form toll-free within the
U.S. to 866-396-3206, or use 320-396-3206.

Circle 210 on Response Card
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